
."Fix the floors" for winter
and do the other "touching
up" now.
Jap-a-L«o. l.">c.. 40c. and 75c. can.
Varnish Stain, 40c. qt.
OM EntrHeh Floor Wax. 40c. lb.
Butcher's Floor Wax; -45c. lib.
Ready-mixed Paint. 10c. can.
Roof Faint, 90c. gral.
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T!he new womder worker
for the toilet.

In equally efficient In hot Of cold, hard Of
s.»ft water. Being the finest water-softe»er
known. It Is dollirntfill la the bath. Pleasantly|>erfuin«>d. Positively without acids of
hi.v kind. Cleans, softens ar.d
whitens the skin. At dru^glsti* J Crand department stores. " a/v#
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ii is our standard of Olive Oil. The oil O
' that we handle has been tested by *'

1 1 I'ncle Sam's best chemists' test,
, i and found absolutely pure. We rec- «»

' > onmiend it as a food and for sal- V
' ' ads. As a medicine it makes flesh * jJ J and strength, keeps the bowels Just ^
i, right, and prevents colds. It's the «>

I,"st oil in use.

Evans' Drug: Store, J
922-924 f st. n.w. |
$Full pt., 40c.; qt., 75a
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I A ilways Bum |1 ** COKE. 1
2 Wheii buying furl for cooking l**ar In ffi
X that Coke iv cheaper ami glvfR far l>et- ®
9 t«M result* than miy other fnrl yon might g
» In the range. We'll supply Coke at jg
S 25 FusIipIh l.argp Coke, delivered $.2.50 S
3 40 Bushels I.nrge Coke, delivered $3 7J g
2 *»0 Bushels Largc Coke, delivered $5.30 5
s 2? Bmbela Crushed Coke, delivered... .$3.00 g
* 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$4.50 5
« 60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$6.50 tic

Washington Gaslight Co. if
.. r; jv( 413 10TH ST. N.W.j£TlWWljlMlgCTOHMBMMBlMlMUiWBWBWWiaWWI

Dr, Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the teeth
aiui purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.
Convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

i.W.LyorB, D. D.S.
lnJI wiSa.104t.34

The Mystery of Music.
frt .. the Indianapolis Star.

*Tli* an- few more inspiring things In
th'.-i world than tlie sight of an immense
midience hanging almost breathless upon
the rising and falling cadences of an adequateorchestra, following obediently and
rapturously the interpretative movements
«>? u truly great bandmaster, and when the
luat mds «lif away, rousing its< ir, as rrom
u dream, to burst Into thunderous applause,
"nitle (lushed faces and ecstatic smiles, or,
It tna> b- the unconscious tear of deep
feel r.p. t> "ify to the profound and inexplicablepower of the composer, through
»! l.ful r i formers and perfect Instruments.
K. play i;non the secret springs of emotion
«i> I .-tii the human soul to Its uttermost
«t« [M li*

Musi'' si'em? to be unique among the
lit in this: that It gains access to the

li-a:* a* no other human ag> ncv can gain,
w lumt the medium of physical contact
or tlie connecting link of spoken or writtenspec-h. Tiie painter and the pOet,
tin- actor and the singer, convey meaning
mhI awake emotion by the presentation of
object* which stand for certain d«tinite
Id. as of life or of speculation with which
th" mind is familiar, and which can be
de- rilwd in specific language, carrying an
mact and uniform intellectual significance

to ail minds.
'"hu tin .Hum of the other arts is thought;

but the miracle of the composer's message
In that It seems to go directly to the soul,
without the interposition of moral or mentalproi .-ss. The sounds we hear have no
e<; llvalents in science, philosophy or litera^ttirc. it Is true ttiat In selections from the
«i[ ras tiie experienced must* lover cani»'>u'.:sh from his mind the memory of
tl concrete id< as to which they have been
jo u- 'i. 1'he famous intermezzo cf Mas<:,-ruibrings up the vehement pas.-*ion of
ftn J ;77.it t ho \fiser^rn rnvivwo ir» momorv

lh.> t- rrlble towtT and Eleonf ra In her
af'iir. the overture from "Tannhauser"
C"ir,«rea up poor Klizabeth in h>?r robes of
w r it«'. ltut tlie powr of even these comp*itlr>ns Is not in the book of the opera,
b-it hi the strains that seize so irresistibly
upon the soul, anil the tremendous < ffeots
of H- thoven and Chopin, to v.-hoae aid no
ar'.illt ial effect of written or spoken
tJ .«ir. lias ever come, prov e conclusively
ei; tiiat tlie message of music is all
It* own, dependent on no adventitious sett:is i* its sui cess. The wordless notes of
' La I'sir 11.1" arc as enrapturing as the
metodlv-a that r< mind us of Lim ia or Azucei.c>r Alartiia or Marguerite The injisirr.01 it all Is tiiat music, restr cted to Lho
?>'i iii' <11 uni of the unaided and unlnteliect.i M-nse of hearing, seems to reach man's
d-j-r-' soul. Sensuous sound somehow
li '-4 hold of the heart. No tlieoloK> di-
r< ts it »r language explains It. Yet it stirs
t! ilrt as deeply as any of the labored
in. c-I :11 undertakings of the Intellect. A
^ comes from somewhere to man's lni;.-it nature. It speaks to him In tones
t a' !r -sistlbly enchain his attention, thrill
h heartstrings with Inexpressible
luMlon# and animate him with effects he

er»iv. « to experience again and again.

Riding the Marches
Fr*i'n lh«* 1.«>!nliin (ilulif.
Tin- '-remony known as the "Riding of

I .ant; holm Marches" took place yesterday.
At half-past 5 a drum and life band sumiHou.ilihe inhabitants from their beds and
preceded them to Old Hillhead, where they
wltn<s.»>d a hound race of six miles, which
wax covered In 1U minutes. A man bearingaloft on a pole a barley bannock and salt
herring and followed by the elected cornet
for the year, with some sixty horsemen then
p.ramhulated certain streets and the steepsid-'S of a neighboring hill, the party beingrefreshed with bannocks, herrings and
whisky. On their return to the town severalhundreds of children carry;ng heather
besoms Joined the procession, and a monster
Scotch thistle was borne aloft.
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iGRAPE-HUTSi
It's the surest builder of sturdy

children you ever saw. :jj:
t'f 'I?

f "There's a reason." t
¥
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PUSSES INTOHISTOM
Wearers of Blue and Gray Depart

for Their Homes.

S.W.V.ENCAMPMENT CLOSES

Reunions of Organization? and Exchangeof Greetings.

TTAUHXES VETS' ' nPT'.w wnnsF,"

Fourth Immune Regiment Elects Officers

for Ensuing Year.Plans

of the Future.

Many of the visiting Spanish War VeteransIn their iinforms of blue and gray
remained In Washington yesterday to carryout the official program which called
for a pilgrimage to the monument to the
dead of the war with Span at Arlington.
This splendid memorial shaft was erected
In the Spanish war section by the Cotenial
Dames of America, and is regarded as a

sort of mecca by the soldiers of 1898. The
electric cars carried a large number of
the soldiers and their ladies to the national
cemetery and Fort Myer yesterday, and
some of the left-overs will make the pilgrimagetoday.
Tlefore his liennrliire for Cleveland Pom-

mander-in-chief Charles R. Miller Informed
a Star reporter that It was his intention
before his official term of office expires in
January next to arrange, if possible, for the
amalgamation with the I'nited Spanish
War Veterans of the Society of the Philippines.composed of soldiers who participatedIn the campaigns in those far-away
islands of the Pacific. It is bis hope that
this may be consummated at the next na
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Aid t<» Department Cominandor,
r»i4trii^t of Columbia.

tional encampment at Oklahoma City In
1907. It is said Presfdent Roosevelt will assistMajor Miiler to bring 'about the desiredresult.
A pleasant incident in connection with

the reception of the United Spanish War
Veterans by President Roosevelt at the
White House came to light today. It was
the meeting bitween Col. Roosevelt and
Capt. William E. English of Indianapolis,
past commander-in-chief of the I'nitett
Spanish War Veterans. When Capt. Englishand Mrs. English were reached in the
line of veterans, the President stopped the
whole line while he warmly clasped the
hand of Capt. English and said to those
nearby:
"Capt. English and 1 had a little experienceat Santiago that will always draw us

closely together, for the same shrapnel shell
that gave his horse a wound, causing his
own severe injury by the horse falling with
and upon him. also gave me a slight wound
on the arm. I am always glad to greet
Capt. English, you may be sure."

One of Georgia's Delegates.
Among the familiar faces at the encampmentwas that of Capt. Chas. W. Parker,

who was a delegate from Georgia. He is
the chief signal otticer-elect of the national
body and while here was greeted by many
of his former associates. After serving seventeenyears in the Ohio National Guard
Cant. Parker went into the Spanish Amer-
lean war as regimental quartermaster In
the 2d I'nlted States Volunteer Knglneers.
After the mustering out of his regiment he
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Joseph Murray,
Rncampment Committee.

remained in Washington and was captain of
Nelson A. Miles Command. No. 1. He was
afterward successively junior and senior
vice corps commander of the District of
Columbia. Removing to Georgia, he immediatelytook up the work of the organizationin that state and came to this conventionas department commander. He ta an
entnusiastic womer in me oraer ana says
ht* will be at Oklahoma City next year with
a full delegation.
The Department of the District of Columbia,U. S. \Y. V., was well represented at

the banquet at the New Willard Thursday
night. In addition to those heretofore mentionedas guests were Commander Daniel C.
Eberly of the 4th Immune Camp; Capt.
William H. Mellach, aid to the department
commander; Capt. J. Ligon King. Mr. Case
Martin. Judge Advocate General-elect John
Lewis Smith, Capt. Rufus W. Pearson, Mr.
John J. O'Brien and I.ieut. Zimmerman of
John Jacob Astor Camp.

Kept Open Hou8e.
During the entire encampment the membersof the Harries Veterans, Company O,

lid Regiment, District of Columbia National
Uuard, Captain Clarence V. Sayer. com-

mantling, kept "open house" at their headquartersIn the armory building, and served
all callers with hot coffee In army tins,
sandwiches and other refreshments. This
company, by permission of General Harries,
acted a.s escort for the Department of the
Disirlnr IT. S. VV. V.. in the bis: Darade.
Kvery member of the company served with
honor in the war with Spain. It is said two
other companies of the Guard, to be composedof soldiers of the war with Spain,
may be formed soon.
One of the features of encampment week

was the reunion of the members of the 4th
United States Volunteer Infantry Association(ImmunM). This regimental associaitlon was organized July 4. 1905, on the
field whero the old regiment rendezvoused in
June, tW>H. near Fredericksburg. Va., held
Its second reunion and campflre at Costello'sHall last night. Among those pres-
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Capt. Chas. W. Parker,
Representing Georgia.

(Copyright Iiy (1. V. Buck.)

erst woe General George M. Cole of
Hartford, Conn., former lieutenant colonel
of the r<Kiment: lieutenant F. R. Houseman<if Pittsburg:. Pa., and Sergeani Joseph
C. JUfhesney of Company H, who is now
commander of Bunker Hiil Camp, No. 8, of
CharU'Stown, Mass.
Th. regimental association elected officers

fur th- ensuing year, and General George
M. Cnie was unanimously chosen honorary
nri'Sidoitr. which noj-'t was he!d bv the late
Colonel James S. 1'ettit, commander of the
regimen:. from the time of the Inception of
the organization. July 4. to the time
of his death a short time ago. lieutenant
William II Mallach wjs re-elected president.The remaining officers of the associationwere continued in office for the
coming year, with »the exception of secretary.« .lieh position was filled l>y Historian
Homer .!. Lockling.

Officers Elected.
The "fli er of the association, as elected

ai tin- :t union ana cimpnre last mgnc are:

Honorary president. General G«to. M. Cole;
l>re.sider.Lieutenant \V. H. Mallach; vice
pr«-siil>Mt for the District of Columbia. Captainl'\ W. Alexander; vice president for
M tryland, Captain Sen. M. Lipscomb: vice
president for West Virginia, F. R. Houseman.iir;d vice president for Virginia, CaptainJohn S. Wire; secretary. H. J. Lockling;treasurer. Lieutenant William Peacock:-chaplain. Joseph S. May; sergeant-atarm.s1>. C. Elberly, and historian. Homer

Sergeant Richard J. Meagher of CompanyA, on behalf of his daughter Agnes,
presented to the association the fir3t flag
lnder which any of the troops of the old
regiment marched. It is a color whose historyruns back to the days of the civil
war. and was presented to Company A by
a confederate mother, whose "seven sons,"
as she said, fell while carrying the stars
and b:u'S on the day tha* Company A
reachei/ Fredericksburg. The flag is a small
silk !janner, hand-made, and contains thlrty-sevenstars, and showed the wear and
tear "f years. The flag is highly prized by
the boys, and will be closely guarded with
other relics of the Spanish-American war
ii-t.i#.], orl Kv t)if> rpcinif'ntalII Jill 11 1WI 11 HI I II Hill J

association and the 4th Immune command.
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Gen. Andrew S. Burt.
Representative From Illinois.

Those present Indulged almost exclusively
in reminiscences of the days of 1898 and '9t>.

California Commander.
One of the left-overs is MaJ. Edwin 8.

Bean, department commander or I'altrornia.
The majur is much impressed with the picturesquebeauty of the national capital.
He said ti>day that the work of rebuilding
permanent San Francisco, his home city,
has not yet besun In earnest, as the build-
Ings now being erected are of a temporary
character. MaJ. Bean believes the new

San Francisco will be one of the prettiest,
most substantial and impressive cities on
tlie globe when it finally arises from Its
ashes. Maj. Bean, accompanied by Mrs.
Bean, who is a prominent auxiliary worker
in Mil' golden state, made a pilgrimage to
Mount V'-rnon yesterday. Mrs. Bean Is
chaplain general-elect of the National Auxiliary.
Maj. Ktissell B. Harrison, son of the

late 1'resldent Harrison, will leave for his
borm in Indiana tomorrow. He says the
encampment was a record breaker and a
most pronounced success, and gavd high
prais. t.i the committee of business men.
of which l Sen. George H. Harries was chairman.;uuj i he national encampment committeeof the District for the successful
outcome of I he encampment features.

Largest and Best.
He s;ii.1 today:
"The national encampment which his just

com* t«> an *na was certainly me laryesi,

Representative Wyatt Aiken,
Spanish War Veteran.

best and most enthusiastic yet held. I am
sure that It will prove the beginning of an

epoch in the history of our order, and that

from now on there will b« an ever-IncreasingInterest In our affairs."
Referring to the action of the encampmentIn falling to create a national head*

quarters for the adjutant general at Washington.Col. Harrison said: "Theoretically
such a headquarters would be an admirable
adjunct to the Interests of the United SpanishWar Veterans, but practically it would
not work so well, for this reason: The adjutantgeneral should at all times be In
close touch with the conimander-tn-chtef.
The former is. In fact, the personal representative.theprivate secretary and confidentialman, if you will.of tho latter.
It Is he who receives and carries out the ordersof the commander-in-chief. He Is not
elected, but is appointed by the chief, who
naturally desires to have the. adjutant generalas close to himself as possible. Suppose,for instance, that the commander-inchieflives in Boston, or Milwaukee, or San
Francisco.or, as; he will be In the case next
year, tn Buffalo.would It not create unwelcomeexpense and delay if he had to
transact all official business pertaining to
the order through Washington? It was not
that the encampment had any feeling
against this city that the proposition was
turned down. It was simply a matter of
business economy."

Incidents of the Encampment.
A number of articles, including several

pocketbooks containing varying amounts,
were lost during the encampment. Mr.
Maurice Auerbach. chief clerk of the PittsburgHouse, 476 Pennsylvania avenue,
found a pock«tbook yesterday containing a

substantial sum of money and railroad
tickets. He located the owner, the wife of
a Spanish War Veteran from one o£ the
states, and returned the property.
A delegate from Pennsylvania lost his

purse containing $18 in the National uuard
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uoi. win. Astor ijnaiiaier,

Spanish War Veteran.

armory. Several of the visitors report, liie
loss of their organization badges ar.l other
articles.

RUBENS' ANTWERP HOUSE.

A Society Man.Very Unlike His Pic.tures.Very Tender Son.
From T. P.\s Weekly of London.
A peculiar Interest attaches to any house

In which a great man has lived.it Is as If
its atmosphere had somehow been lifted
out of the commonplace by the clinging
reminiscences of a temperament abnormal
In efficiency and thought. And recently an
article in Le Mercurie of Paris was devoted
to nothing but an impression of tho house
which Rubens built for himself at Antwerp,
a beautiful house with a beautiful garden,
spacious, reserved, discreetly ornate and
sumptuously distinguished. Above the door
is a plate bearing the following ins. rlj>tIon
in Flemish:

P. P. Rubens,
Born at Antwerp,

1577.
Built this house,

lUl'J.
Died in it.

1W0.
The statement is like a little epitome of

the man's life; hut, as a matter of fact,
though Rubens was born and also settled
and died In Antwerp, he spent much of Ills
life in other places.
Few people remember that in addition to

being one of the most prolific of great painters,Rubens was also a very distinguished
society man. remarkable for culture, charm
of manner, tact and the management of
political affairs. As a child lie was a page,

uu ~ P.. ..ill*.. r i I
uxiv.il ins cAuaui uuiai y ificniij lur umw m§
induced his people to send him as a pnpil to
Van Haeght, a landscape painter, famous in
his day. At twenty-three he went to
Venice to study painting there, and <it the
same time became gentleman of the rliam-
ber and court painter to tlie Duke of Man*
tua. Later on the duke seni him on a politicalmission to Philip II of Spain, where he
enjoyed all the attentions of an ambassador.
This coblnation of the political official and
the artist is a curious fact in Kubens' life.
For in Spain, having successfully managed
the mission upon which he had been sent,
he painted portraits of the king and several
of the grandees of the court, besides large
subject pictures. Rubens was very unlike
his pictures. In his paintings the escape
from excess is always only very narrowly
done, but in his person he was full of selfcontrol,dignity and a gentle urbanltj. An
Englishman, Sir Dudley Carlton, called him
"the prince of painters and a gentleman,"
and he was extraordinarily handsome to the
end.
He was also tender-hearted. When his

mother died, in 1608. he suffered so acutely
that he shut himself un in a mimaalwv for
four months, refusing to see any one. find
thlB at a time when his popularity was alreadyextraordinarily great. He was twice
married, the famous Helen Fourment, .said
to have been only sixteen when he married,feeing his second wife. Reubens' answerto an alchemist gives a good idi-a of
his temperament. The alchemist had come
to beg for money with which to find the
philosopher's stone. "My friend," said
Rubens, "you come too late. I found that
twenty years ago with this palette and
these brushes."

concerning sweat.
From the Chicago Chronicle.
To the editor of the Chicago Chronicle:
As a reader and admirer of the Chronicle

you must pardon me for calling your attentionto the fact that in two editorials
on the same day you used the word
"sweat." I must confess It gave mo somethingof a shock. I have always regarded
the word as vulgar -and am astonished to
meet with It in the editorials of such a
newspaper as the Chronicle. ARGUS.
This is a highly appropriate topic for the

heated term, and the criticism, though it
does not seem to have any merit, will be
treated as seriously as if It had.
"Argus" no doubt refers to the illstinotlonbetween "sweat" and "perspiration."

He would say of a horse that he "sweated,"
but of a man that he "perspired." The distinctionis a common one, but he .has
strangely overlooked the fact that It was

duly observed in the editorial referred to,
which aDDlied the word only to horses and
cows.
At the same time there ia no great Improprietyin applying the word to human beings.The substitution of the word "perspiration"for It is a sort of modern fad

and the good old Saxon word for man and
beast was "sweat."
One of the finest models of the English

language is the Bible, in which the word
"perspiration" in not found, and In which
the word "sweat" occurs in ever-memorablepassages. The primal curse on man
In the garden of Eden was, "In the sweat
of thy face thou shalt eat bread," and con-
cerning the awrui spectacle in the garden
of Gethsemane, it is said, "His sweat -was
as it were great drops of blood falling
down to the ground."
There is a demon' forever at work tinkeringthe English language, and never for

the better. This demon has found out that
man Is not an "animal" and makes intelligentpeople speak of "men and animals."
Another piece of his handiwork was the
distinction between "sweat" and "perspiration."It is settled now, but it was
for a long time a mere fad. The transition
period was illustrated in the remark of an
old preacher in the south that he "perspireda great deal of sweat."
"Sweat" is not onlv a Brood word but a.

good thing. Nobody Is healthy or strong
without It. There Is no greater marvel and
no greater blessing in connection with the
human economy. The Chronicle advises
"Argus" to sweat freely and not to be
ashamed to confess it.
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ME. HEARST ACCEPTS

HIS LETTER TO THE DEMOCRATIC
CHAIRMAN.

Last night at Elmira the following letter
was received from William Randolph
Hearst accepting the democratic nominationfor governor of New York state. It was

addressed to William J. Conners, dhairman
of th'' democratic state committee:
William J. Conners, Chairman Democratic

State Committee.Dear Sir: I accept the
nomination of the democratic party, bearingIn mind the record of that great party
In the past, and knowing that the meml>ershipof the party is determined still to be
ruled by the principles of Jefferson and
Jackson, and guided by democracy's ideal,
"the greatest good of the greatest number."
To study the work, the beliefs and the

faithful efforts of the democracy's great
leaders is an inspiration to all mi n sincerely
in accord with the American theory of gov-
ernment.
True democrats must stand with Jefferson

and Jackson, for the best interest of the
whole citizenship, rather than for the selfish
interests of anv particular class or Individ-
ual seeking for special privilege.
It cannot be denied that certain individualsand classes have at times secured controlof the machinery of the democratic

party and attempted to use it for their own
personal or class profit.
The duty of true democrats is to drive

from the party those that represent only
special Interests and those that seek to promotesuch Interests at the expense of the
general welfare.
The democratic convention at Buffalo did

this In a most conspicuous and effective
manner.
Democrats so-called, but seekers after

spinial privileges In reality, were driven
over into the republican party, where those
or ineir cias3 nourisn.

The line Is now, clearly drawn between
gptn'ial privilege on the one hand and equal
opportunity on the other.
The democratic party, purged In this state

of corporation control and pledged to end
the boss control through which corporations
act, now has an opportunity to serve the
people as efficiently as It did In the times
of Jefferson and Jackson.

Lest We Forget.
We know how quickly men will forget. If

allowed to do so, the rights or the masses

of the people.
Already, in the time of Jefferson, the socaHodaristocracy had begun to look upon

the Declaration of Independence as a theoreticalexpression of sentiment not to be
considered practical or actually binding.
Already, In Jefferson's diay, this selfcfooeenaristoofticy expressed .doubt of the

o »\.j IUI 6'4* nui\;ui.

Invariably we find that a declaration by
the people of their determination to rule
must constantly be followed1 up, constantly
protected against the determined effort ot
Individuals to take over for their own intereststhe governing poorer that the peopleare righteously determined to keep in
their own ihands.
Today we see again the effort to deprive

the people of self-government, to vest the
powers of government in the hands of
corporation attorneys representing special
interests.
This un-American condition reached Its

climax in the state of New York as illustratedin the New York city election last
year.
On that occasion the disbelief of the

trusts In the ability or the right of the
people to govern themselves extended even
to taking away from the people the right
to vote and to have their votes counted.
It Is clear that there is urgent need of

strong, determined, united action by the peopleof thje country, when the corporations
reach a degree of hardihood in Which they
actually order their employes In office toforbldthe counting of the people's votes, and
then reward these public officials, faithless
to the people, by again nominating them
for office, that the people may again be betrayed.

One for the Judges.
I refer to members of the republican legls-

mure ana to *uie auunitiy general, renominatednow by the republican party machineas a reward for refusing to the peoplethe right to count their own ballots.
The people have not only a right to selfgovernment,but they have alone the capacityfor self-government on a permanent.

just, enduring dusis.
Just government In a republic demands

that government shall be carried on In accordancewith the needs of the mass of tho
people.
How can an Individual or class seekingspecial privileges know what the peoplewant or what they need?
How can a self-chosen aristocracy underctnnilthe needs of a nation, and how In the

nature of things can they be expected, if
in power, to represent anything save their
own selfish interests?
The people can alone understand and constantlysupply their own needs. The duty

that devolves upon democrats and all of
those anxious to preserve American institutionsis not complex or beyond the ordinaryunderstanding.

Property Bights Sacred.
To serve the people and the party today

as efficiently as In the days of Jefferson and
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Jackson, it is only necessary to be sincerely
democratic and loyal to democratic principles.
The attitude that the democracy should

take toward great capitalistic organizationsnow is precisely that of Jackson towardthe United Slates Bank, which appearedas a menace In his day.
The property right of every man and of

every organization of any kind must be respected,but today, as In the days of JackuanIt la »iuniicu'i r\r fViut rtr\ iintL'u»

shall rise up greater than the government,
or menacing to the government.
Tiie democrats of today must declare,

and they must mean, that no matter how
groat the wealth of individuals or corporations,that wealth must not tie an irresponsibledominating power In government.

Money in Elections.
No organization of money, however great,

must overrule the votes of the citizens, or

deprive of his vote any single citizen.
Tlie activity of trusts in politics and their

power, in government have been, unfortunately.great, and very plain to all in recentyears. The trusts absolutely inimical
to the public, welfare have been able to
dominate In both parties by giving special
rewards to unscrupulous bosses, and thus
nominating on l>oth sides candidates subsequentlycontrolled by the trusts.
Money has been used before elections to

Influence nominations and to defeat the
public will on election days.
Ana alter election money is used to iinoe

legislatures, to buy
' laws that organized

capital wants, or to buy Immunity from
laws passed in the people's Interests.
There are certain Imperative demands

which represent the popular will at present.But these demands, based on Justice
and right, Uo not caK' for any new theory
of government, for any new political or socialsystem In our nation.
They simply demand enforcement of

American principles, of democratic principles,as those principles have existed for
mora than a century.

Eight-Hour Law.
r\M<nlA ito tr* »n<-? unv mi»*<ctinn jfomfirxi

*"V MV/ W..W VVU>W1>.

open primaries and the passage of direct
nomination laws to bring the government
airectly under the control of the peopl-e.
The passage of such laws would be purely

and simply democratic. For democracy demands,above all, the greatest good for the
greatest number.
And the welfare of the majority demands

that the voters Khali have alJ possible controlof those whom they put in office.
The enforcement ..of the eight-hour law

in government work, the enforcement of tae
ihw concerning lite prevHiiuig iaL«tjL w.tgea,
1h demanded by the people, and it is demandedl>y a democratic principle as old as
the Declaration of Independence. Control
by the government of railroads and railroad
rates means control of a national necessity
upon which the prosperity and the comfort
of the whole people depend.
The people demand honest, rigid governmentInspection and control of the banking

department and the insurance department
in the state of New YorK. That again Is
simply an expression of democratic doctrine.
The welfare of the people depends upon

honesty on tno part or tnose to wnom ineir
savings are Intrusted. It is plain, old-fashioneddemocrkcy to demand that the governmentshall protect the savings of the
honest citizen and protect his family
ngjinst dishonesty in banking or in insuranceconcerns that operate under governmentsanction.

Accepts With Thanks.
Democracy speaks also in denunciation

of the great Chinese labor menace, which
Is now revived because of the Introduction
on a large scale of Chinese labor at Panama.
The suggestion to introduce into this

country and to employ by the taxpayers of
this country a people of low intelligence,
and still lower morals, is an attack upon
thA welfare moral and material, of Am:>i-i-
can citizenship.
A Chinese Invasion, which menaces the

nation, In view of unlimited importation of
Chinese to this continent, would mean Inevitablya lowering of the standard of livingIn this country and a positive danger
to our high civilization.
The old democratic principle, "The greatestgood of the greatest number," demands

sternest rebuke at the polls of this shame-
ful disregard of the public will shown In
the opening by the United States governmentof bids for Chinese labor.
I accept tho nomination of the democracyproudly, as I recall the great names

from Jefferson to Tilden that the party has
honored and that have honored the party.

I accept the nomination glady, realizing
the opportunity for useful work which Is
offered today to all of those that may be
elected to office as servants of the people,
and anxious to deserve the confidence of
the people.
I promise faithfully. If elected, to do all

that I can as a citizen of the United States
In office to realize and apply the great principlesof the historic democratic party.

I pledge myself to work with others to
rid the democratic party, and so far as poa-
slblo all branches of government, or tnai

plutocratic trust element that seeks to rule
both parties and to destroy the democratic
party utterly.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.
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TO PREVENT THE COMMON COLD.

Put on Heavier Clothing and Keep
warm 00 Tamnovin + iii'o "ITolio
ww * *u a v*u j/v i n vvtt v * At?*

From the New York Herald.
Coughs and "colds" are just now very

prevaJetit In consequence of the lowered
temperature of tho last few days. Th*
sudden change has taken us unawares and
there Is widespread suffering as the results
Indeed, the catarrhal affections are ulni"st
of epidemic form. We are hardly prepared
for almost winter weather in early autumn.
In many homes the fires have not l«ee«
started and the discomforting chilliness is
doing Its work.
The ordinary attack of cold is the consequenceof a. general cooling of the body,

whereby the blood from tho surface la
forced upon the internal organs. The nm-
cous membranes of the imse and bronchial
passages are ttiose most afTeeted, becoming
congested and inflamed and relieving th>ir
turgidity by copious secretions. Nature is
always kind ei.ough t<» give us due warning
of an attack of tht- distemper by a sense
of shivering ind chilliness. The longer
these sensations last the more the danger.
The continuance of the coldness not onljr
lowers vital resistance, but indirectly i an-"*
a more or less permanent congestion <>i the
deener nnrts* o' the bodv This ootid it inn is

brought about more- particularly )>y sitting
in cold rooms, by exposure to draughts and
by insufficient clothing.
The strong and healthy individual is least

liable to such Influences, hut sooner or
later If the cause be continually working
he succumbs. It is the penalty of inattentionto little things. In this climate on*
cannot live by any rule of season- Th« .

almanac is 110 criterion for dressing to keep
comfortable. The thermometer is tin onljr
true Interpreter of our needs in that regard.
In coming cold weather the first (hang*
should be with the underclothing. Th«
Englishman understands this necessit> betterthan we do, puts on his under woolens,
and even during winter can endure a low
temperature in his room which would tnako

comfortable. It is a matter of training tho
body to meet cofistajitly occurring emergencies.
We say his house Is always cooler than

ours, which is true enough, but he wisely
conserves his bodily heat by proper clothingrather than obtain It bj an overdrivenhot-air furnace. When we admit
that weakened vital resistance is the usual
forerunner of catarrhal troubles we havo
the strongest reason* for counteracting
such Influence.
The cold morning plunge has answered

this question very satisfactorily for such
as have the hardihood to keep up the practicethe year round. Such persons seldom
take "cold." when their weaker brothers
would be certain of a severe seizure. They
have the extra glow of skin, an increased
surface warmth that acts as an extra garment,always with them and always a

ready protective against any sudden change
of temperature.
The opposite to this condition is that in-

duced by the Am<Tican habit of overheatingour apartments and making us doubly
susceptible to the cold outside. YVe cati

keep comfortable without baking ourselves.
All these precautions may seem trivial to
the one who does not stop and think. Now
Is the time, however, to make the good
resolutions, backed by sensible practices.
that will enable most of us to escape all
the numerous catarrhal troubles which wa

are made to be-lleve will come to us whether
or no. Then, too, the pneumo-coccus may
be waiting for his fatal inning.

Mahogany's "Discovery."
From Home Notes.
Every one knows how effective and handsomemahogany Is when used for good

furniture, but few know how its value was

first discovered.
In the latter part of the seventeenth

century a London physician had a brother
engaged In trade with the West Indies who,
on one occasion, brought home several logs
of mahogany rs ballast. The doctor was

building a house, and his brother suggested
that the logs wou'.d serve for ceiling beams.
Acting on the proposal the doctor gave or-

ders to tne worKmen to umnc use ul mc

mahogany, but their tools were not equal
to the task of cutting the hard wood, and
tlfc; logs were put out of the way in a

corner in the garden.
Some time afterward the head carpenter

tried to make a box from the wood, but
was unsuccessful with ordinary tools. He
told the doctor, who was interested in the
baffling timber, and ordered heavier tools
to be made to work It with. When this
was done, and a box at last made and
polished, it was so handsome^that a bureau
was made from another of the despised
logs, and this was dec'ared by experts to
be so superior to other furniture-making
woods that the craze for mahogany set in,
and furniture made from it became highly
popular, the then Duchess of Buckingham
fostering the craze in the fashionable
world.

Dry Cleaning for Amateurs.
Dry cleaning at home, thanks to the ease

mhinh crosAllnA run hA npnulred nowa-

days, is almost regarded In the light of a

hobby by many women. Although there is
nothing Original In subjecting gloves to
amateur treatment of this kind, it has remainedfor recent years to bring In the
fashion for more ambitious work. Blouses
of silk, mousseline de sole, crepe de chine,
taffetas and other fabrics, as well as slik
jabots, -scarfs and ties, can be successfully
cleaned by means of gasoline, while a* regardsrenovating millinery and dress trim-
mings. a targe tiem up uycu w iud uviucv>orker.


